RESEARCH M ultienvironment trials are the key evaluation tools that plant breeders use to select high-yielding and stable cultivars for the next selection cycle. Statistical analyses of multienvironment trials that incorporate genotype ´ environment (G ´ E) interaction through linear mixed models are crucial to help the breeder select the best candidates. The main feature of linear mixed models is that they are able to model not only independent observations, but also related cultivars and heterogeneous and correlated variance-covariance structures. In linear mixed models, some effects are assumed to have arisen from a distribution of random effects, and best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) (Henderson 1975) are computed to estimate such genetic effects. Linear mixed models make accurate predictions of genotypic performance by using covariance structures that consider correlations between sites, years, and plots in the field, as well as genetic associations between relatives.
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Pedigree-Based Prediction Models with Genotype ´ Environment Interaction in Multienvironment Trials of CIMMYT Wheat
Sivakumar Sukumaran, Jose Crossa,* Diego Jarquín, and Matthew Reynolds ABSTRACT Genotype ´ environment (G ´ E) interaction can be studied through multienvironment trials used to select wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) lines. We used spring wheat yield data from 136 international environments to evaluate the predictive ability (PA) of different models in diverse environments by modeling G ´ E using the pedigree-derived additive relationship matrix (A matrix). These analyses focused on 109 wheat lines from three Wheat Yield Collaboration Yield Trials (WYCYTs) and 168 lines from four Stress Adapted Trait Yield Nurseries (SATYNs) developed by CIMMYT for yield potential conditions and stress conditions, respectively. The main objectives of this study were to use various pedigree-based reaction norm models to predict sites included in each of the three WYCYT nurseries and each of the four SATYN nurseries (individual population) and to predict environments (site-year combinations) when combining the three WYCYT and four SATYN trials (combined population). Results of the PA for the individual-and combined-population analyses indicated that best predictive Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) always included the G ´ E denoted as the interaction between the A matrix and environments. The most predictable sites in WYCYTs were Iran DZ (Dezful) and Pak I (Islamabad), whereas the most predictable sites in SATYNs were India I (Indore), Iran DZ, and Mex CM (Cd. Obregon). Heritability was correlated with PA for individual-population prediction analyses, but not for combined-population prediction analyses. Our results indicate pedigree-based reaction norm models with G ´ E can be useful for predicting the performance of lines and selecting good predictable key sites (or environments) to reduce phenotyping costs.
(genetic covariance). The genetic covariance between related cultivars enhances breeding progress because it allows information from relatives to be optimally combined with direct information on candidates into a computed selection criterion by means of BLUP. The genetic covariance between any pair of related individuals (i and i¢) due to their additive effects is equal to two times the coefficient of parentage (COP = fii¢; Kempthorne 1969) , or the coefficient of co-ancestry (Falconer, 1989) times the additive genetic variance (i.e., 2fii¢ 2 a s = A 2 a s ), where A is the additive relationship matrix (Cockerham 1971 ), 2 a s is the additive genetic variance and f is the inbreeding coefficient (Falconer, 1989) . Therefore, closely (genetically) related individuals contribute more than less closely related individuals to predicting breeding values of their relatives. Furthermore, when one genotype has missing (partially or totally) values, its breeding value can still be predicted by borrowing information from related individuals.
The mixed model approach (Henderson 1975) , including pedigree (coefficient of co-ancestry) information, has been routinely used in animal breeding but less so in crop breeding due to lack of historical pedigree information. Crossa et al. (2006) , Oakey et al. (2006) , and Burgueño et al. (2007) showed how to use pedigree-based multienvironment models incorporating G ´ E and thus borrowing information across environments via genetic and environment correlations, and between lines via a COP. Molecular markers can also be used to account for relationships between relatives; the seminal work of Meuwissen et al. (2001) demonstrated how to use whole-genome markers to predict unobserved individuals. Burgueño et al. (2012) proposed analyzing multienvironment data using a multivariate version of the genomic best linear unbiased predictor (GBLUP) and found that the multienvironment GBLUP gave better prediction accuracy than single-environment models.
Recently, Jarquín et al. (2014) considered the problem of using extensive information on environmental covariables and on lines genotyped with dense molecular markers and subsequently developed a model with interactions between markers and environmental covariables using random effects models. In Jarquín's model, the main effects and interactions are modeled using Gaussian processes via covariance functions on genetic and environmental similarities by means of genomic and environmental covariables. The model of Jarquín et al. (2014) is the reaction norm model with random intercepts and random slopes; it allows using high-dimensional matrices of marker and environmental covariables. This reaction norm model can also be applied when only pedigree data is available. A study by Pérez-Rodríguez et al. (2015) showed the usefulness of a pedigree-based matrix (A) in predicting multienvironment traits in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), using the reaction norm model with a large number of environmental covariables. One of the greatest advantage of the model from Jarquín et al. (2014) is that not all the lines need to be in in all testing years. In fact, the model can be fitted when all lines in 1 yr are different from all the lines in the other year.
Each year, CIMMYT's Global Wheat Program distributes international nurseries for testing wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) lines for yield potential and tolerance to abiotic stresses (heat and drought), as well as disease screening nurseries (Braun et al., 2010) . The best lines are selected for crossing, as well as for further testing to be released as cultivars based on the data received from these trials; however, as the nurseries are grown in different megaenvironments (Rajaram et al., 1993) , the G ´ E interactions become complex. It is therefore important to model G ´ E and select stable and high-yielding new cultivars and parents for crossing.
The Global Wheat Program has grain yield data from two international multienvironment nurseries: the Wheat Yield Collaboration Yield Trial (WYCYT) and the Stress Adapted Trait Yield Nursery (SATYN). The three WYCYT nurseries were developed using strategic crosses of physiological traits, and the lines in the nursery are lines that perform well in the irrigated yield potential environments. The four SATYN nurseries were developed for areas susceptible to heat and drought stress (Reynolds and Langridge, 2016) . The SATYN nurseries with odd numbers (1 and 3) are drought stress trials and the ones with even numbers (2 and 4) are heat stress trials. These nurseries have been phenotyped in the major wheat-growing megaenvironments through the International Wheat Improvement Network (IWIN). The data received from these international testing nurseries has several international sites with varying G ´ E interaction complexity.
One objective of this study was to compare the prediction ability (PA) of various pedigree-based reaction norm models for predicting sites in each of the three WYCYTs and each of four SATYNs when populations were separate (individual-population prediction) and to predict environments (site-year combinations) when combining the three WYCYT nurseries together and the four SATYNs nurseries together (combined-population prediction). The pedigree-based models predict the performance of the lines in different international testing sites and compare them with the observed yields in sites (or site-year combinations, environment) using a random cross-validation scheme that assumes that 20% of the wheat lines were not evaluated in every site (or environment) but only in some sites (or environments) and therefore predicted the other sites (or environments). Another objective of this study was to compare the PA of models when predicting sites based on individual nurseries (individual-population) and the PA of models when predicting environments (site-year combinations) based on combined nurseries (combinedpopulation) analyses and identify highly predictable key sites (or environments).
Main Effect Model 1 (E + L)
This model considers the response of the jth line in the ith environment (y ij ) as a function of a random effect model that accounts for the main effects of the environment (E i ), the lines (L j ), plus a residual (e ij ). The model is
where m is an intercept, s being the error variance. In this and other models, the lines, environments, and residual terms are assumed to be identical and independently distributed (IID) random variables with normal (N) distributions.
Main Effect Model 2 (E + A)
In this model, the effect of the line L j (from previous model E + L) is replaced by the random effect that incorporates pedigree information using additive relationship matrix A. The model is
where the pedigree a j is a random variable that allows borrowing of information between lines through pedigree relationship matrix A. 
Main Effect and Interaction Model 3 (E + A + AE)
The interaction between the additive relationship matrix and the environment is added to the previous model E + A such that
where the term Ea ij denotes the interaction of the additive effect of the jth line with the i t h environment. Such interaction can be accounted for by
s ], where Z a and Z E are the incidence matrices for additive effects of lines (obtained from the pedigree information) and environments, respectively, and 2 Ea s is the variance component of the interaction term Ea ij where ° denotes the Hadamard or Schur product (or entrywise product).
Main Effect Model 4 (E + L + A)
This model considers the random effect of environments (E i ), additive relationship between lines (a j ) from the A matrix, and line effects (L j ). Therefore, Model 4 (Jarquín et al., 2014) becomes:
As previously mentioned, the term a j approximates the true genetic values of the L j line.
Main Effect and Interaction Model 5 (E + L + A + LE)
Model 5 is similar to Model 3 but includes the interaction of the jth line with the ith environment (EL ij ) such that:
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Germplasm
The germplasm used in the present study consisted of spring wheat lines (F 7 lines) bred at CIMMYT-Mexico and distributed to different wheat megaenvironments for phenotyping and adoption by national breeding programs. Two types of international nurseries were phenotyped; WYCYTs and SATYNs. The WYCYT international nurseries are the result of research conducted to raise the yield potential of spring wheat through the strategic crossing of physiological traits related to source and sink potential in wheat (Reynolds et al., 2009; Parry et al., 2010; Foulkes et al., 2011) , whereas SATYN nurseries were bred for stress-adaptive physiological traits (Pask et al., 2014; Reynolds and Langridge 2016 (Pask et al., 2014) , which included a total of 136 environments (site-year combinations) in major spring wheat-growing countries such as Bangladesh, China, Egypt, India, Iran, Mexico, Nepal, and Pakistan (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). In each environment, the entries were phenotyped using an a lattice design with two replications. Agronomic practices and fertilizer and pesticide applications in the research stations differed according to local practices. The data recorded were grain yield m −2 and days to heading. Days to heading were measured as GS58 when 50% of the plants in the plot showed the spikes coming out of the boot leaves. Broad-sense heritability (H 2 ) was computed for each site using the entire data and using a linear mixed model with lines, replicates, and incomplete blocks within replicates set as random effects. This H 2 was computed for each site in each year for all the years covering the WYCYT and SATYN nurseries.
Statistical Models
The response variable was grain yield measured at all sites (or environments) for both types of nurseries (SATYN and WYCYT). For the combined-population analyses, where all the sites in the three WYCYTs and all the sites in the four SATYNs were considered, the prediction was based on the environment (site-year combination). We used the multiplicative reaction norm models of Jarquín et al. (2014) with pedigree-based relationship matrices as used by Pérez-Rodríguez et al. (2015) without environment covariables. Three models included only the effects of environment (E), lines (L), and pedigree information (A), and four models included different combinations of main effects (E, L, and A) and different types of interactions (LE = L ´ E and AE = A ´ E). For the four SATYNs and the three WYCYTs, all the lines in 1 yr were different from all those lines in another year. Brief descriptions of the seven models are given below.
where EL ij is the interaction of the jth line with the ith environment. Such interaction can be accounted for by
s ] where Z L and Z E are the incidence matrices for lines and environments, respectively, I is identity matrix, and 2 EL s is the variance component of the interaction term EL ij .
Main Effect and Interaction Model 6 (E + L + A + AE)
Model 6 is similar to the linear predictor of Model 4 ( Jarquín et al., 2014) with the addition of the random interaction term between the effect of the ith environment (E i ) and the jth additive relationship of the lines (a j ) as Ea ij :
where
s ] represents the interaction of the pedigree with the environment, with Z a being the incidence matrix for the effects of the additive values from the pedigree and 2 Ea s is the variance component of Ea and matrix Z E is the incidence matrix for environments.
Main Effect and Interaction Model 7 (E + L + A + LE +AE)
Model 7 is an extension of the previous Models 5 and 6 ( Jarquín et al., 2014) and includes both interaction terms EL ij and Ea ij : [7] All terms have already been defined.
Assessing the Model's Prediction Ability
This study used a random cross-validation scheme that predicts the performance of wheat lines evaluated (observed) in some environments but not (observed) in others; it resembles a multienvironment trial with different numbers of cultivars in environments. In the related literature, this scheme predicts some lines that were not observed in some environments but were observed in other environments; this is known as crossvalidation 2 (CV2) (Burgueño et al., 2012; Jarquín et al., 2014) . Under this CV2 design, 80% of the lines were used to train the models to predict the remaining 20% of the lines that were not observed in some sites (or environments). The process of predicting 20% of the lines that were unobserved in some environments was repeated 30 times (Burgueño et al., 2012 ). This random cross-validation mimics the sparse evaluation testing schemes usually employed by breeders in multienvironment trials. It should be pointed out that each training set (80%) contains individuals observed in each environment, and in each corresponding testing set (20%), none of these individuals were observed. The PA for each model is the Pearson correlation coefficient between the observed 20% lines in the testing sets and their predicted values computed for the different predictive models in the random cross-validation scheme. Heritability estimates (H 2 ) for each site was the ratio of the genetic variance to the total phenotypic variance estimated using META-R software (Alvarado et al., 2015) . 
Software
The models described were fitted using the Bayesian Generalized Linear Regression (BGLR) R-package (de los Campos and Pérez-Rodríguez, 2013; Pérez-Rodríguez et al., 2015) . A Gibbs Sampler with scalar updated algorithm, which can handle pedigree data in parametric and semiparametric contexts, thus allowing different random matrices with user-defined covariance matrices, was used. A Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) of size 60,000 and a thinning value of five were used to compute posterior means after discard a burning period of 10,000 iterations; graphical methods were used to assess convergence (data not shown).
The scripts used are provided in Pérez-Rodríguez et al. (2015) . Heritability (H 2 ) and genetic correlations between the environments were estimated with the META-R package (Alvarado et al., 2015) .
Data Availability
The data used in this paper can be found at the following permanent link in CIMMYT dataverse repository: http://hdl. handle.net/11529/10831
RESULTS

Wheat Yield Collaboration Yield Trials (WYCYT)
Descriptive Statistics Three WYCYT nurseries were phenotyped across a total of 54 environments. The first WYCYT nursery was phenotyped in 15 sites. The Norman E. Borlaug Experimental Station (CENEB) and SA B sites had the highest mean yield and PAK F and PAK I had the lowest mean yields recorded (Supplemental Fig. 1A ). Yields of the first WYCYT ranged from 1.8 (PAK I) to 7.8 t ha −1 (Mex CM) with a mean yield of 3.9 t ha −1 across environments. The heritability estimates for each site ranged from 0.2 (India D) to 0.96 (Pak I), and on average, 12 of 15 locations had high H 2 (>0.50) estimates (Table 2 ). The second WYCYT was phenotyped in 24 sites and the yield of the nursery ranged from 1.6 (Nepal B) to 9.0 t ha −1 (Egypt A) (Supplemental Fig. 1B ). The H 2 estimates ranged from 0.14 (India D) to 0.95 (Pak P), and 16 of 24 locations had H 2 > 0.50 (Table 3 ). The third WYCYT was grown in 15 environments; the boxplots showed huge variation in the mean yields across environments and within environments, with yields ranging from 2.5 (Nepal B) to 9.4 t ha −1 (Egypt Si) (Supplemental Fig. 2 ). The H 2 estimates ranged from 0.31 (India K) to 0.96 (Pak F), and 12 of 15 locations had higher H 2 values (Table 4) .
Individual-Population Prediction Ability of the Models
On average in the first WYCYT, the best model was Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e, with a PA of 0.34) with main effects and interaction effect of pedigree ´ environment interaction, and the model with the lowest PA was E + A + e. The
Estimating the Additive Relationship Matrix (A)
For WYCYT and SATYN, unique identifiers are germplasm identifiers (GIDs) in CIMMYT's International Wheat Information System (http://iwis.cimmyt.org/). This information can be used to estimate genetic similarities between lines by estimating the COP. The COP gives the probability of two alleles being identical by descent, and when individuals inherit copies of the same alleles, they tend to show phenotypic resemblance because of their genetic relationship (Donnelly 1983) . Thus, the additive relationship matrix A equals to two times the COP (A = 2COP); this is directly related to the selection response and the genetic gain. A pedigree was available, and the Browse application of the International Crop Information System (ICIS), as described in http://cropwiki.irri.org/icis/ index.php/TDM_GMS_Browse (McLaren et al., 2005) , was used for deriving the relationship matrix A among the wheat lines included in each trial. Site code Site code Table 2 ). The PA of the best model was correlated with H 2 estimates in the first WYCYT (r = 0.52). In the second WYCYT, the best model with mean PA of 0.44 was Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) and the lowest model with PA of 0.31 was Model 2 (E + A + e, Table 3 ). The range of PA was 0.31 to 0.44, which was significantly different at a = 0.05 in Tukey's test. Models 6 and 7 showed similar PA values, and adding the interaction LE term to Model 6 did not increase the PA. Among the 25 test sites, 12 environments (India I, Iran S, India K, Iran D, China L, India V, Pak F, Pak I, Nepal B, Pak P, Iran SP, and Iran Z) had PA > 0.50. Heritability estimates and the PA of the best model were correlated (r = 0.41).
In the third WYCYT, the mean PA of the models ranged from 0.18 to 0.25, the best model being Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) and the model with the lowest PA being Model 3 (Table 4) . Except for Models 2 and 3, all other models showed a mean PA value of 0.25 averaged across environments. The sites with PA > 0.50 were Pak I (0.67) and India K (0.55). The correlation between the PA and H 2 was high in this population (r = 0.54).
Combined-Population Prediction Ability of the Models
The reaction norm model allows combining all site-year combinations (environments) in one overall analysis.
Based on the combined predictions across all environments, Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) and Model 7 (E + L + A + AE + LE + e) had the highest PA values (0.34) (Appendix A1). Regarding the sites of the first WYCYT, the PA of Model 6 (and Model 7) was highest (0.66) in Iran DZ1, followed by Pak F1 (0.59). The model with the lowest PA was Model 2 (E + A + e). Concerning the sites of the second WYCYT in the overall analysis, the environments with PA > 0.45 for Model 6 (and Model 7) included China L2, India H2, India I2, India K2, India V2, Iran DZ2, Iran Z2, Iran K2, Nepal B2, Pak I2, Pak F2, and Pak P2. For the sites from the third WYCYT, the highest PA value among the sites was in India L3 (0.53) and Pak I3 (0.58). For the combined-population analyses, the correlation between PA and H 2 was (r = 0.36) for all environments in all WYCYTs (Appendix A1).
Stress Adapted Trait Yield Nurseries (SATYNs)
Descriptive Statistics
The first SATYN-bred for drought adaptation-was phenotyped in eight sites, with yields ranging from 1.0 (Nepal B) to 5.3 t ha −1 (India L) and an average yield of 3.71 t ha −1 (Supplemental Fig. 3A) . The H 2 estimates ranged from 0.17 (India D) to 0.81 (India L), and five sites had H 2 > 0.50 (Table 5 ). The second SATYN was grown at 18 different sites; grain yield ranged from 1.8 (Nepal B) to 7.1 t ha −1 (Pak F) with an average yield of 3.9 t ha −1 (Supplemental Fig. 3B ). Most sites had high H 2 estimates, 
Site code except Pak F (0.36) ( Table 6 ). The third SATYN was grown in 25 environments, with yields ranging from <2 t ha −1 in India H to >8 t ha −1 in Iran Z and Egypt A (Supplemental Fig. 4A ). The H 2 estimates ranged from 0.44 (India I) to 0.99 (Pak R) ( Table 7 ). The fourth SATYN was grown in 21 international environments, with grain yields ranging from 1.01 (Pak I) to 6.46 t ha −1 (Mex BC) (Supplemental Fig. 4B) , and H 2 estimates ranging from 0.2 (Iran ZA) to 0.97 (BGLD D) (Table 8) .
Individual-Population Prediction Ability of the Models
In the first SATYN, the PA of the models ranged from 0.19 (Model 1) to 0.24 (Models 6 and 7). The highest PA was recorded in India L (0.53) and the lowest in India D (−0.19). Two sites (India L and BGLD J) had PA > 0.50 in the first SATYN. Heritability estimates and PA of the best model were correlated (r = 0.6) ( Table 6 ). In the second SATYN, the PA ranged from 0.48 (Model 3, E + A + AE + e) to 0.51 (Models 1, 2, 4, and 5). The site with the highest PA was 
Site code Site code (Table 6 ). In the third SATYN, the highest PA values (0.42) were for Models 1, 4, and 5. The sites with highest PA value were Iran Z and Mex B; there were 13 sites that were predicted with PA values >0.50 (Table 7) . Heritability values were not correlated with PA values in this population. In the fourth SATYN, Models 3, 6, and 7 had the highest predictive value (0.28). Heritability estimates showed a positive correlation with PA values (r = 0.28). Sites Iran DZ, Mex SON, Pak I, and India K had PA values >0.50 (Table 8) .
Combined-Population Prediction Ability of the Models
Given the combined predictions across all environments, Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) and Model 7 (E + L + A + AE + LE + e) had the highest PA value (0.37) (Appendix A2). For the sites included in the first SATYN, the highest predicted sites were India L1 (0.55), India P1 (0.47), and BGLD J1 (0.49). Concerning the sites in the second SATYN, the sites with the highest PA were Pak I2 (0.83), India 2I (0.79), and Egypt S2 (0.79); for the third SATYN, the sites that had the highest PA were Iran Z3 (0.69), Iran D3 (0.69), and India I3 (0.68). In the fourth SATYNs, the best predicted sites were Iran D4 (0.62), Mex B4 (0.52), Pak I4 (0.58), and Mex Son4 (0.59). The correlation between PA and H 2 was 0.26 (Appendix A2).
Comparison of Predictive Ability among the Nurseries and Models
Of the WYCYT nurseries, the second WYCYT had higher PA values in general and the third WYCYT had the lowest PA values ( Fig. 2A) . Among the SATYN nurseries, the second SATYN had the highest PA values and the fourth SATYN had the lowest; both were bred for heat adaptation (Fig. 2B) . In general, Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) and Model 7 (E + L + A + AE + LE + e) had identical PA values in most of the trials. Adding the LE interaction term (Model 7) did not increase PA as compared with Model 6. Models 6 and 7 were the best models in five international nurseries and, in three instances, Models 4 (E + L + G + e) and 5 (E + L + G + LE + e) were the best. In these cases, adding the LE term did not increase PA values much (Fig. 3) .
Comparison of Predictive Ability Based on Individual-and CombinedPopulation Analyses
We compared the PA of the models based on the estimation of individual nurseries (individual-population) and prediction using combined nurseries (combinedpopulation). The correlations between the PA from Site code individual-population and combined-population predictions were 0.98 in the WYCYTs and 0.95 in the SATYNs. The overall association of the H 2 estimates with PA was positive in WYCYTs (r = 0.36) and SATYNs (r = 0.26).
As for individual-population analyses, the PAs of the models were positively correlated with the H 2 of grain yield (r = 0.52, 0.41, and 0.54 for the first WYCYT, second WYCYT, and third WYCYT, respectively). All SATYNs, except the third SATYN, had positive correlations between predicted and observed grain yield values.
Predictive Ability of the Models
In largescale multienvironment trials, G ´ E interaction is expected. We looked at the genetic correlation between the environments (BLUP values for each environment) estimated in META-R for each nursery, and the correlation coefficients ranged from −0.92 to 1.00 in different environments in the first WYCYT. The Mexican environment (Mex CM)-where generations F1 to F6 were crossed and advanced-showed moderate levels of genetic correlation with South Asian environments, even reaching r = 0.65 with India I (Supplemental Table 1 ). The highest correlation was between Pak F and Pak I, which were the highest predicted sites. In the second WYCYT, Iranian sites were highly correlated with India I, which was the highest predicted site with a PA value of 0.67 (Supplemental Table 2 ). In the third WYCYT, we observed genetic correlations between environments ranging from −0.59 (India U and Egypt N) to 0.96 (Egypt N and Egypt Si) (Supplemental Table 3 ). The CENEB site was positively correlated with most environments. The highest predicted site (Pak I) using Model 4 also had high genetic correlations with other sites.
In the first SATYN, the highest genetic correlation was between India L and BGLD J (r = 0.76) and the lowest between India D and Nepal B (r = −1.0). India L had the highest correlation between observed and predicted values for Model 6 (0.53, Supplemental Table 4 ).
In the second SATYN, the highest predicted site was Pak I, which also had the highest genetic correlations with other sites (Supplemental Table 5 ). In the third SATYN, the best predicted sites were Mex B and Iran Z, both of which had high genetic correlations with other environments (Supplemental Table 6 ). In the fourth SATYN, the highest predicted site was Iran DZ, which also had high genetic correlations with other environments (Supplemental Table 7 ). A plot of the genetic correlations of the sites with the PA of the best model showed positive associations in six of seven international nurseries.
DISCUSSION
Predicting the performance of genotypes that have been evaluated in some environments but not in others is an important prediction problem (known as CV2) in multienvironment trials (Burgueño et al., 2012) . In this manuscript, we used large multienvironmental data to check the PA of seven models-three with main effects and four with G ´ E interaction effects-and to detect key sites with high correlations between observed and predicted values. We used reaction norm models, which were applied earlier using molecular marker data and environmental covariates ( Jarquín et al., 2014) to fit the models using the genotypic effect as well as a pedigree-based matrix and its interaction with environment, without environment covariates.
When comparing the model's PA for international nurseries grown in 136 environments in 36 sites in major wheat-growing areas, Model 6 (E + L + A + AE + e) with the interaction term had higher PAs in most of the nurseries. Similar results were observed in cotton when modeling G ´ E that increased prediction accuracy (Pérez-Rodríguez et al., 2015) . In some nurseries, models other than Model 6 showed PA values similar to Model 6. The comparison of the predictive abilities of the models based on large numbers of samples (combined-population predictions) and individual nurseries (individual-population prediction) did not show significant differences in PA. This may be due to the fact that pedigree-based predictions may be more efficient in genetically related populations, whereas the lines in international nurseries differ in their genetic structure and could be completely unrelated. Molecular marker-based prediction might improve the models' PA if largescale data are used, but this has yet to be tested.
The models' predictive abilities were correlated with H 2 estimates for grain yield in each environment. Our recent study also showed a similar trend using markerbased prediction models and pedigree-based prediction models in an elite spring wheat panel (Sukumaran et al., 2016) . The r values between H 2 and PA based on combined estimates were lower when compared with individual analyses for each nursery. This indicates that the models' PA is less related to H 2 estimates when large numbers of lines are included in the training set. Several sites in Southwest Asia had high genetic correlations between predicted and observed values. Among the 55 environments in the third WYCYT, the best predicted sites were Iran S (in both the first and second nurseries), India K (second WYCYT), India I (second WYCYT), India V (second WYCYT), Iran D (second WYCYT), China L (second WYCYT), Pak I (second and third WYCYTs), and Pak F (first WYCYT). This may be related to the high-quality phenotyping performed at these sites, as well as in common wheat growing megaenvironments. In the SATYNs, the best predicted site was Pak I (PA = 0.82 in the first SATYN), but the sites that were consistently predicted were India I (second and third SATYN), Iran DZ (second and fourth SATYN), and Mex SON (second and fourth SATYN). The environment and PA values showed high genetic correlation, indicating that grouping the environments based on genetic correlation might work well for predicting the performance of the unobserved lines. This may help to reduce the phenotyping of lines based on environmental correlations.
The International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center has the unique advantage of running international trials in thousands of environments across the world. International CIMMYT nurseries provide improved spring wheat germplasm and cultivars for breeders throughout the world. Data from the international nurseries often have high G ´ E interactions, according to our results. Some of the lines are directly released as cultivars and others are used for breeding by national breeders in different countries. An advanced analysis of these international nurseries therefore provides information that breeders can use to select highly adapted lines. Models that fit genotype and environment as random effects may not provide enough information for selecting the best-adapted lines, whereas models that can borrow information across environments could enhance prediction accuracy (Burgueño et al., 2012) .
CONCLUSIONS
This study showed that high prediction accuracy can be achieved in largescale multienvironment trials when some of the lines are predicted by borrowing information about them from other environments. The reaction norm models for assessing G ´ E predict some environments well, which enables the compilation and combination of highly unbalanced data from the different environments where international breeding trials are conducted. The models' PA was correlated with the heritability estimates of the trait in each environment. Of the seven tested models, the one that included the G ´ E interaction term had the highest PA. Sites in Southwest Asia had high correlations between predicted and observed grain yield values. The best predicted sites were Dezful Iran, Islamabad Pakistan, Indore India, and Cd. Obregon, Mexico. Increasing the size of the training set did not increase the models' PA, which was less dependent on the heritability estimates when pedigree-based predictions were made for this set of international nurseries. The models' PA when using related materials was higher than when unrelated materials were used to predict the unobserved genotypes. A positive association between the PA of the best model and the average genetic correlation between environments was observed in this study. The results indicate that reaction norm models incorporating an additive relationship matrix from pedigree information can be used to predict missing genotypic performance in largescale multienvironmental trials.
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